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Pokemon 3ds randomizer rom

1 Understand this method works. The Pokémon 6 and 7 generations include games like X, Y, Sun and Moon, all of which have been notoriously difficult to randomize. Fortunately, you can use a randomizer called PK3DS and a tool called PackHack to randomize some aspects of these games. Unfortunately, the PK3DS
randomizer is only available for Windows computers. 2 Make sure you have an emulator and a ROM. You will need an emulator that is able to play 3DS games, would be Citra, and you will need a 3DS ROM for your favorite Pokémon game to go along with the emulator. You can find torrents for ROMS 3DS, but the most
popular ROM sites do not carry 3DS ROM files that can be downloaded directly. Citra is a popular choice for a 3DS emulator: 3 Download the PK3DS randomizer. This randomizer can support most Pokémon 6 games and some 7:4 generation games Extract PK3DS files. To do this: Right-click the downloaded ZIP folder.
Click Extract All... Click Double-click the pk3DS Build 337 ZIP folder. Click Extract at the top of the window. Click Extract All Click Extract when prompted. 5 Download and install The Hack Pack. This program is required to save the 3DS ROM as a new, randomized version: 6 Open the PackHack folder. Double-click the
PackEnglishV12 extract folder, double-click the only folder inside, and then double-click PackHack. 7 Place the 3DS file inside the PackHack folder. Copy the 3DS file by clicking it and pressing Ctrl+C, and then press Ctrl+V while you are in the PackHack folder. 8 Double-click SetupUS. It's in the PackHack folder. By
doing so, the 3DS file will begin ripping. 9 Copy the files to the entire folder. When the installation is complete, click a file, press Ctrl+A, and press Ctrl+C to copy everything in the PackHack folder. 10 Paste files into a new folder. Create a new folder in the same place as the PackEnglishV12 extract folder (for example,
Desktop), open the new folder, and press Ctrl+V. 11 Open PD3DS. Double-click the pk3DS application file to do this. The PK3DS program window will open. If you see a pop-up that warns you that PK3DS is an unknown program, click More Information, and then click Run anyway at the bottom of the window. 12 Click
File. It's in the upper-left corner of the window. A drop-down menu will appear. 13 Click Open. You'll see this option in the drop-down menu. 14 Open the new folder you just made. Double-click the new folder to do this. 15 Select the ROM. Click on the 3DS game here. 16 Click OK or Open. The selected ROM will be in
the PK3DS emulator. 17 Randomize your game. After you open the 3DS ROM in PK3DS, you can randomize specific attributes for the game in question by selecting a tab at the top of the window (for example, ExeFS), selecting an attribute (for example, Shiny Rate), and changing your favorite options in the resulting
pop-up window. 18 Leave PK3DS open when saving the file. You'll need to do a few things to save yourself file as a randomized game, so make sure you don't close PK3DS during this time. 19 Copy the extracted ROM folder to the new folder. Open the folder you created, click the ExtractedRomFS folder, and press
Ctrl+C. 20 Paste the file into the PackHack folder. Reopen the PackHack folder that is in the PackEnglishV12 folder, and then press Ctrl+V and choose to replace the conflicting file name. 21 Double-click HackingToolkit. It's in the PackHack folder. This will open a command line window. 22 Rebuild the Pokémon 3DS
file. Do the following in the Command Prompt window:[1] Type d and press A single-word name (no spaces) for the Pokemon ROM, and then press Enter. 23 Play the randomized ROM. Once the rebuild is complete, you can open the randomized 3DS file in your preferred emulator. pk3DS: A package of Pokémon (3DS)
ROM Editing Tools by various collaborators. * Edit: should also be able to do so with Rom hacks also :D (in theory) * So for a good amount of teim now whenever someone here's about a randomized pokemon game they ask if they can play on their DS and there was a way (that I'm aware of), but quite recently homebrew
has become available for a lot more ppl and with homebrew you can play roms.... That means you can play randomized pokemon roms! I can't find any tutorials on this with a quick internet search, so I think I might be one of the first ppl to show this off! So here's what you're going to need... 3DS on version 9.0.0 through
9.9.0 (I think these were versions ....) and its CardYouTube SD installed on dsA medium knowledge of computersA with the following things .... The ability to put in the SD card The ability to install a lot of Things Winrar or something to unzip JavaAnd comment files please comment if you say that you need during the
tutorial but did not say it thereSo this will be in sections and in steps as this is essentially a tutorial for a ton of different things you would need a tutorial for so, if you have already or have done something, you can skip it )1 take out the SD card A pretty easy and self-explanatory step2)put it on your computer Once again...
Easy step3) make a folder on the desktop To do this you will need to right-click the desktop and go down to the new then Folder you can name whatever you want. I will be calling it TubeHex go to the site with the download link www.Smealum.github.io/3ds Download kit5 starter) unzip the Winrar file should open the file
will look like this.... You will press the extract to ..... Save it to the folder you made... Send that folder to sd... Now you have the files you need to run homebrew!6) put the sd back into your system safely remove the SD card Put it back in the console If it wasn't turned off B4 you put it back in, reset the console7) go into
the system settings (this is a multi step multi step) Go to the internet settings... Connection Connection Choose the main connection... Change Settings... Go to the second page and select DNS... Turn off automatic getting Change the primary DNS to this.... Let the second same Save it, output system settings8) run
homebrew Open YouTube You should see something like this ... Make shure choose the correct version! if you've done everything right up to this point you should see something like this... Then a bunch of code and flashing lights.... Then.... U get... If you have that yeti3DS open to check if it works.... it's going to look
like this... Press start and it will exit the program, which is how it works for almost all apps and games and the entire programIf all worked correctly you are officially a.... Hombrewer? Is this working? Idk, but that means you can go on the nxt step! Now I strongly recommend if you have iron fall download iron hax, so that
you can do so offline! Emulator »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»00»»»»»»00»»00»»00»»00»»000 »»00»»00»»000»»00»»000»»00»»00»»00»»00»»00»»000»»000»»000»»00»»0»»00»»00»»00»»000»»000
»»»»00»»00»»00»»00»»00»»»»00»»00»»00»»00»»»»00»»00»»00»»00»»00»»00»»00»»»»000/00»»»»»»000»»00»»»»000»»»»»»»»000»»»»»»000»»»»000»»»»»»000»»»»»»000»»»»»»0»»»»00»»»»00»»»»000 .zip
towww.3dbrew.org/wiki/homebrew_applications#list»»»»00»»»»00»»000»»000»»»»»»000»»»»00»»»»»»000»»»»000»»00»»»»00»»000»»000»»»»0 Unzip it to folder3) put it on SD remove the SD and put it in the computer Open the root sd you should see a folder labled 3ds put yob game in that folder, when you ever
get any applications will put it in this folder ... 3) Put back on the SD card and make the shure work safely eject Sd then open back homebrew just like beforeWhere all the works you can now play a good amount of GB and GBC games on your 3ds without having to pay for it on eshop and you have a much better
selection of games! Compatibility list is on the application list ok gave the link for earlier in my tutorial thingy lol, talking about rums...DownloadromRom»»»»»»»)) of course, make a folder lol2) finding Rom I like to use emparidise, but you can use any Rom site will be the same as a rum computer .... 3) download it just do
it4) put the file in your folder and/or SD You'll need it on your computer to randomize, but it is your choice if you want to play simple rum, if you do you should also copy to SD when ever pleaseThis is the easiest part, so if you can do that there is much reason to feel extra good self bout, but that does not mean you should
feel bad about yourself if you can not .... If you can't probably get my fault..... www.pokehacks.dabomstew.com/randomizer XP and will download3) unzip files Use the unzipping program to unzip files4) open randomizer This is where you will need java right click and press open with Then select java Randomizer will look
like this ... Now you have successfully downloaded and ran universal randomizer! Now I know I was very. Very. on this, but that was because of the amount of tutorials for this how to use randomizer1) open Rom Press open Rom ... Choose the Rom of the Pokemon game you chose.... 2) Select the wot you want! There
are a ton of different settings to put you with! If you scroll over it, it tells you wot is3) after you have chosen everything you want, you can save Rom as wot ever want, as long as you remember the name To play .... GAAAAAMMMEEHH ..... Okay, so first we need to put our randomized rum on SD first in the root of SD we
make a folder called roms2) we copy randomized rum on the roms file on SD3) put SD back in the system You can do so so so far lol4) homebrew5 open) gameyob6 open) find rom7) open iiiiiiittttaaahhh8) wait for it9) wait for it10) so clllloooooosseeahhh11) go through dialogue12) until ... 13) u get here.... 14) that is not
the right Monday.... witch means .... It worked!.... Luts see my starters we'll.... cyndaquil? At first I saw this and I thought I did something wrong, but that would have been in the middle, but the NxT Mon was.... leik if you ever create trimAnd finally ..... that was kinda cool...... In any way I hope I helped you and liked you!!!



Last minute notes/edits: if I missed some comment below so I could fix/add it! She!
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